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Abstract 

A theoretical study of the minimum energy paths (MEP) for the lirst excited state S, and for the ground state S,. of two short-chain 
protonated Schiff bases (the protonated s-c,i.r I -iminium-2-propene H>C=CH-CH=NH, + and the protonated rZt I -iminium-2,kpentadiene 
H+CH-CH=CH-CH=NH, + ) and of the two analogous polyenes ( FV;.Y butadiene H,C=CH-CH=CH, and tZt hexatriene H,C=CH- 
CH=CH-CH=CH?) is reported. The geometries have been optimired at the CAS-SCF level and the energetics have been relined via single- 
point computations at the multi-reference MP2 Izvel. It is demonstrated that the photochemistry of the protonated Schiff bases and of the 
analogous polyenex is driven by two different S, excited states, the spectroscopic IB ionic state for the protonated Schiff bases and the 
covalent 2A, excited state for the analogous polyenes. This difference induces different electronic and geometric feat.ues in the computed 
MEP and conical intersections which depend on tile nature ofthe involved excited states. The conical intersections between S, /S,, in polyenex 
have a covalent tetraradicaloid nature and are characterized by the development of a typical (-CH--) 1 ‘kirk in the carbon moiety. while the 
conical intersection points in the protonated SchiFf bases have a twisted double bond. Thus in the protonated Schiffbasrs. the photoproducts 
arise only from isomerization processes, while in the analogous polyenes. the photoproducts arise from various types of recoupling schemes 
of the electrons of the quasi-tetraradical conical intersection point, leading to a more complex photoreactivity pattern. 0 1998 Elsevjier 
Science S.A. All rights reserved. 

Krycord.c: Minimum energy paths; Schiff bases; Analogous polyene!. 

1. Introduction 

The photophysics and photochemistry of protonated Schiff 
bases (PSB) is the subject of current experimental [ l-101 
and theoretical [ I l-221 work. Interest in this class of con- 
pounds is motivated by the fact that a widespread family of 
photoreceptors. the rhodopsin proteins [ 1,2 1. contain a reti- 
nal chromophore bound to the protein via a Schiff base link- 
age (usually to the amino acid lysine). It is now accepted 
that the protein is active only if the Schiff base nitrogen is 
protonated and thus forms a polyeniminium cation (see Eq. 
(I)). 

* Corresponding author 

The photoinduced cis-tvu~s isomerization of the PSB 
chromophore triggers the conformational Ichanges underlying 
the protein biological functions such as the initial steps in the 
process of vision [ I ] and in the process of photosynthesis in 
halobacteria [ 2 1. However, the detailed nature of the poten- 
tial energy surface corresponding to the lowest energy excited 
states in PSB remains an outstanding and important problem. 
PSB cations and polyenic hydrocarbon; are isoelectronic. 
The only structural difference between a linear PSB and its 
polyenic analogue is the replacement of th.e terminal =NH: + 
group with a =CH, group. Since the protonation of the imine 
group eliminates the low-lying 17 - fl states in Schiff bases. 
polyenes and PSB have a similar set of excited states which 
are derived from the excitation of the n-system alone. 
Because of these similarities, polyenes have been often con- 
sidered good experimental and theoretical models for under- 
standing the excited state behaviour and photochemical 
reactivity of retinal chromophores. In this paper we report a 
systematic exploration of the excited state relaxation and 
reaction pathways of PSB starting at the vertical excitation 
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region. Two short linear PSB have been studied: the .y-(.is 
1 -iminium-2-propene cation (s-cis HC=CH-CH=NH? + . 
denoted here as PSB I ) and the fZt 1 -iminium-2.1-pentadiene 
cation (tZt H&=CH-CH=CH-CH=NH, + . denoted here 
as PSB2). The computed relaxation paths are compared with 
those of the isoelectronic polyenes .r-cis buta- I .3-diene 
( HJ?=CH-CH=CH, denoted here a!, s-cis butadiene ) and 
tZt hexa- 1.35triene (tZt H,C=CHCH=CH-CH=CH, 
denoted here as tZt hexatriene) ( see Scheme 1 ). 

In polycnes the lowest relaxrd (i.e. non vertical) excited 
state does not correspond to the spectroscopic state but rather 
to the doubly excited 2A, (covalent) excited state. ( In this 
work. we use symmetry labels 1 B and 2A to refer to the ionic 
and excited covalent states of the twgo studied short-chain 
PSB and symmetry labels IB, and 2A, for the corresponding 
ionic and covalent states of the two analogous polyenes). In 
contrast, recent computational studies of retinal-like PSB 
have provided evidence that the loweat excited state in PSB 
is the ionic allovved I B state and thus the analogous polyenes 
may not be good models for PSB photophysics and chemistry 
as previously supposed. 

Du and Davidson [ I I 1. using MRSD-Cl computations, 
suggested that the lowest vertically excited state in PSBI I 
(the I I -ci.y isomer of the PSB of retinal) is the spectroscop- 
ically allowed IB state. They also investigated the meth- 
animinium ( CH,=NH, + ) and I -iminium-2-propene 
( H,C=CH-CH=NH, + ) cations [ I2 ] and the spectroscopic 
IB state was found to correspond to the first excited state. 
Martin ( I3.l4] has computed. using a semi-empirical effec- 
tive Hamiltonian technique. the vertical excitation energies 
for a series of all-rr-c~zs PSB going from the methaniminium 
to the 1 -iminium-2.4.6.8, IO-pentene cation. His results show 
that, unlike polyenes, where the 2A and I B energies are very 
close in the vertical region. in PSB. the 2A vertical excitation 
energy is considerably larger than that of the spectroscopic 
state. Martin [ 13,141 finds a 2A-IB gap of 43 kcal/mol for 
HC=CH-CH=NH, + and 31 kcal/mol for H,C=CH- 
CH=CH-CH=NH, + and Du and Davidson [ I I ] report a 
gap of 37 kcal/mol for the I-iminium-2,4X$3,10-pentene 
cation. 

Investigations of the excited state e.rergetics of short PSB 
cations along assumed isomerization coordinates (i.e.. the 
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dihedral angle of rotation around the isomerizing double 
bond) have been carried out by Bonacic-Koutecky et al. 
[ 15,161 and. more recently. by Dobado and Nonella [ 171 
using ab initio MRD-Cl and MRSD-CI computations, respec- 
tively. For the I-iminium-2-propene cation. Bonacic-Kou- 
tecky et al. [ I6 ] found that the singly excited I B state was 
the lowest excited state along the assumed reaction coordi- 
nate. Nonella et al. investigated t.he structure of the first 
excited state and S,, potential energy surfaces along two adja- 
cent torsions (about the C,-C, and C,,-C, bonds) for the 
all-rrclrzs 1 -iminium2-l-pentadiene cation (tEt C,H,- 
NH, + ). Such computations appear to agree with the results 
of earlier semi-empirical studies by Dormans et al. [ 181. 
where it was found that the ionic I B state is the lowest excited 
state along an assumed reaction coordinate. 

The vertical excitation region of polyenes is also well doc- 
umented. Roos et al., using the CAS-PT2 method [ 23.24). 
have computed the vertical excitation energies of a series of 
unsaturated hydrocarbons including s-cis butadiene and tZt 
hexatriene [ 35 1. Like PSB. the spectroscopic 1 B states in 
polyenes correspond to the first excited state; however, the 
energy gap between the spectroscopic and dark 2A excited 
state is much smaller than in the related PSB: about 12 kcal/ 
mol in s-c,is butadiene and only 1 kcal/mol in tZt hexatriene. 
Recently. we have published an account of the structure of 
the potential energy surface and relaxation pathway for s-cis 
butadiene [ 261 where we show that the initially prepared I B, 
state of the molecule relaxes very rapidly to the 2A, state via 
a IB,/2A, surface crossing. After the decay, the molecule 
evolves along the 2A, state. The computed ?A, minimum 
energy path ( MEP) rationalizes the observed photochemistry 
of this molecule (including double-bond cis-tr~ns isomeri- 
zation and rearrangements). The 2A., reaction path terminates 
at a 2A,/S,, conical intersection which provides a fully efh- 
cient radiationless decay channel to the ground state leading 
to photoproduct formation. 

The S,/S,, conical intersection found in s-cis butadiene 
1271 and other polyenes (including hexatrienes [ 281 and 
octatetraene [ 291 ) suggests that the existence, structure and 
accessibility of conical intersections in PSB may also control 
the photophysics and photochemistry in these molecules. 
Weiss and Warshel [ 191 and Warshel and Barboy 1201 were 
the first to suggest that an ~lrzu.sual/~r large decay probability, 
which prev’ents excited state equilibration, is required to 
explain the observed high quantum yield and short reaction 
time in rhodopsin photoisomerization. These suggestions 
have been supported by the experimental work of Schoenlein 
et al. [ 31 and Wang et al. [ 41 who suggested that the 
extremely fast isomerization of PSB I I in rhodopsin can be 
explained by a Landau-Zener dynamical internal conversion 
process [ 30.3 I ] The presence of a conical intersection [ 321 
(i.e., a real crossing) between the S, and S,, potential energy 
surfaces of PSB I I and located at the end of a S, relaxation 
path would provide a clear-cut explanation of the extreme 
velocity of such radiationless decay. The involvement of a 
conical intersection in the photoisomerization of PSB 1 1 has 



been suggested before [ 15.161, and recently ( 331 we have 
shown direct computational evidence of such feature for a 
minimal triene model (PSB3). 

In this paper, we report the results of a comparative study 
of the MEP computed for the short-chain PSB, PSBI and 
PSB?, and for the tWo analogous polyenes ( m,ee Scheme I). 
where the structures of all stationary points and .MEP have 
been optimized at the CAS-SCF level [ 33.351 and the ener- 
getics refined via single-point computations ;at the multi-ref- 
erence MP3 level [ 36,371, It is shown that the excited state 
evolution of the two PSB and of the analogous polyenes is 
driven by electronically different S, excited states. the spec- 
troscopic IB ionic state for the PSB and the covalent 2A, 
excited state for the analogous polyenes. 72~~. VVP r~nclud~ 
that polyetws are twt .suitcihlr tnodel.s,fitt- the itlvestipttion of 

the retinal chtnophore or other PSB Ithotclc~hrtni.st~. Fur- 
thermore, the different nature of the electronic states in this 
class of compounds induce< hjjereut electronic and geomet- 
ric features in the computed S, MEP and in the structure of 
the S, + S,, decay channel. In particular we show that. while 
the decay channel in polyenes has a covalent ‘quasi-tetrar- 
adicaloid’ nature [ 291. the S, is,, conical intersection points 
found in PSB have a twisted double-bond (the central double 
bond for PSB? and the CH?=CH- double bond for PSB i ) 
and correspond to a type of twisted intramolecular charge 
transfer (TICT) states [ 38). Consequently, while in the PSB 
the only predicted photoproducts correspond to cis-~tw~.s iso- 
mers, in polyenes we also expect rearrangement products 
arising from different types of recoupling of the ‘quasi-tetra- 
radicaloid’ unpaired electrons. 

2. Computational details 

The structures of all the stationary points and MEP dis- 
cussed in this paper have been optimized at the CAS-SCF 
level of theory [ 331 using the methods available in the Gaus- 
sian 94 package of programs [35], To take into account the 
effect of dynamic electron correlation. the energetics of the 
CAS-SCF (excited and ground state ) optimized structures 
have been refined via single-point computations at the multi- 
reference Moller-Pleaset perturbation level of theory using 
the PT2F method [ 36 ] included in MOLCXS-3 [ 371. 

For the two short PSB investigated in this work, MC-SCF 
energy and gradient computations have been carried out using 
a complete active space ( CAS) with the 6-3 I + G* basis set 
available in Gaussian 93 135 ]. The S,, minima and the S,, 
MEP have been computed using a4 electron/a norbital CAS 
for PSB I and a 6 electron/6 n orbital CAS for PSB2. The S, 
MEP and the S, no-planar points have been computed using 
state average orbitals. To correct for the loss in accuracy due 
to the use of state average orbit& we have used an aug- 
mented 4 electron/ 10 rorbital CAS for PSB I and 6 electron/ 
9 7~ orbital CAS for PSB? (in order to limit the cost of such 
computations we have used the 6-3lG” bam,is set for S, MEP 
computations in the case of the longer PSB. since geometry 

optimiLations on S, PSB? and PSB 1 has demonstrated that 
the two basis sets yield the same geometrical parameters). In 
order to improve the energetics by including the effect of 
dynamic electron correlation. the MC-SCF/6-3 I + G* ener- 
gies have been re-computed at the multi-reference Moller- 
Plesset perturbation level of theory using the PTZF method 
[ 36 ] with an augmented 3 electron/ IO rr orbital CAS for 
PSB I and a 6 electron/ I3 n orbital CAS fhr PSB?- ( see Ref. 
[ 33 ] for more details on PSB? computations). For PSB. the 
CAS-PT2/6-3 I + G* vertical excitation energies are in good 
agreement with other computational results available in lit- 
erature [ I I-131. Thus. we believe this level of accuracy is 
adequate for the purposes outlined in Section I of this paper. 

In the case of the two polyenes. the S,, critical points and 
MEP have been optimized using ad electron/3 rorbital CAS 
for .s-cis butadiene and a 6 electron/6 rrorbitals CAS for tZt 
hexatriene using the 6-3 I G” basis set. Excited states MEP 
and critical points have been optimized using the same active 
spaces and the DZ + d ( Dunning-Huzinaga double-j+ d- 
type polarization function) basis set.’ The energetics on the 
IB, surface of butadiene have been corrputed at the CAS- 
PT?- level using a DZ + spd basis set ( since this state has ionic 
character it is necessary to add sp-type diffuse functions to 
the basis set) and valence spaces which have been extended 
up to a -l electron/ IO r orbital C4S. The topology of all 
stationary points found (minimum, saddle points, etc. ) has 
been assessed via vibrational frequency computations carried 
out at the same level of theory (see Ref. [ 27 ] for more details 
on ?A, and I B2 .s-c.i.s butadiene computa5ons and Ref. [ 381 
for tZt hexatriene 2A, computations). 

The photochemical paths leading to the final photoproducts 
are computed in two steps. In the first step we compute the 
MEP describing the S, relaxation from the Franck-Condon 
(FC) region of the systems under investigation. This MEP 
is unambiguously determined by using a new methodology 
[ 30.4 I ] to locate the initial relaxation direction (IRD) from 
the starting point (i.e.. the FC point). Briefly, an IRD corre- 
sponds to a local steeprst descetit dirrctic:il. in muss-\vrightrd 

c~artr.sicttts. from a given starting point. The IRD is calculated 
by locating the energy minimum on a hyperspherical (i.e., 
ti - I dimensional) cross-section of the I, dimensional poten- 
tial energy surface centrcd on the starling point (n is the 
number of vibrational degrees of freedom of the molecule). 
The radius of this hypersphere is usually chosen to be small 
(typically ca. 0.1-S-l .S a.u. in ttict.s.s-\c,eiS/irrd cartrsitrr~s) in 
order to locate the steepest direction in the vicinity of the 
starting point (i.e.. the hypersphere centre). The IRD is then 
defined as the vectorjoining the starting point ( i.e.. the centre 
of the hypcrsphere) to the energy mini-urn. Once the IRD 
has been determined. the MEP is computed as f/14 steepe.U 
dr.sc,etlr litlr it1 tmrss-\ceighted c~~rte.sirrt~.s using the IRD vec- 
tor to detine the initial direction to follow. For example. as 



we will discuss below. a twisted conical intersection structure 
(i.e., a S, /S,, real crossing point) has been located by simply 
following the resulting downhill S, PSI32 MEP until the S, 
and S,, energies become degenerate. Al:;0 bifurcation points 
have been located on S, MEP ( see RI-f. [ 331 ) through a 
series of hyperspherical optimizations at increasing radia: for 
smaller radia (from 0.25 to 0.75 a.u. nws.s-wrighted crrrrr- 
si~~rls) we found only one energy minimum per hypersphere, 
while two (PSB I ) or three (PSB2 ) different hyperspherical 
minima were optimized for longer radia ( 1 .O and I .S a.u.). 
Thus. at the beginning, near the starting point, there is only 
one relaxation channel. that then split:; originating distinct 
paths leading to chemically different structures. The same 
procedure has been used to locate bifurcations on S,, MEP 
( see Section 3 for a detailed discussion of these points), 

In the second step, we compute the MEP describing the S,, 
relaxation processes from the S, /S,, con cal intersection point 
(this is a highly unstable point. essentially a singularity, on 
the S,, energy surface) determined in the first step. These 
MEP are determined with the same methodology choosing 
the intersection point as the starting point. There are different 
types of these IRD depending on the number of different S,, 
relaxation paths connecting the intersec,tion point to the final 
photoproducts S,, energy minima. 

3. Results and discussion 

For each species investigated here. i.e., PSB I. PSB? and 
the polyenes s-cis butadiene and rZt hexatriene, we have 
computed the MEP that connect the FC region to the photo- 
products wells. A photochemical process can be separated in 
two equally important steps. which correspond to the evolu- 
tion of the system in the excited state ,‘rom the FC region to 
the conical intersection where decay occurs and to the evo- 
lution of the system from this conical intersection to the 
ground state with the formation of the various photoproducts. 
In Sections 3.1 and 3.2, we discuss first the MEP belonging 
to the excited states (see part (a) of !?gs. 14) and subse- 
quently those belonging to the ground states ( see part (b) of 
Figs. l-4). 

3. I. E.xcitrd state MEP 

In all cases investigated here we have found that the first 
excited state in the FC region is the spectroscopic-ionic state 
(HOMO-j LUMO single excitation) in agreement with pre- 
vious computational results [ 1 I-14,:!5], While in the pro- 
tonated Schiff bases the IB ionic state remains always the 
first excited state, in the two polyenes the ionic IB, state 
crosses very early with the covalent 2A, (double 
HOMO+LUMO excitation) state. Therefore, in the two 
protonated Schiff bases the relevant photochemical paths are 
located in the ionic I B state while in the two analogous 
polyenes the photochemistry occurs on the covalent 2AI state. 

z 1 b 

MEP co-ordinate (a. u.) 

ib) MEP co-ordinate (a. u.) 

Fig. 1. PSB I photochemistry ( geometrical parameters in 6. and degree\): 
(a) excited state MEP from the S, ( IB) Frank-Condon (FC) Ltructure to 
the two twisted minima ( MIN.NH2 twisted and MIX-CHZ twisted) and S,/ 
S,, conical intersection ICI); ( b) S,, relaxat ion MEP from the S, /S,, conical 

inttwection point ICI) to the two possible photoproducts of isomerization. 
One terminal hydrogen atom in the structure,, has been highlighted to indicate 
the atereochemihtry 

In the I B state of PSB 1 we have found two different MEP 
which. starting from the FC region, lead to two minima, one 
with the methylene group and the other with the imino group 
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Fig. 2. s-u.5 Butadlene photochemistry I hond distances are in ;\ and angler 
of rotation in degrees): (a~ computed MEP from the excited IB, Frank- 
Condon (FC 1 aucture of .A-c,ir butadiene to the S, i ZA, 1 /S,, conical inter- 

section (CI). Full lines and light lines represent the energy protile along the 
divotatory and conrotatory MEP. nxpectively. The terminal hydropen atom\ 
in the btructurec hate heen highlighted to indicate the stereochemistry; (h) 
energy profile\ along the computed MEP dercrihing the relaxation from the 
S, !S,, conical Intersection point (Cl ) to the \-r.ic butadiene photoproducta. 

The terminal hydrogen atom5 in the structure< have heen highlighted to 
indicate the stereochemistry. 

twisted of - 90” (see Fig. I a) In the initL1 part of the two 
computed S, MEP. the motion is identical and dominated by 
stretching mode\ which result in an elongation of the two 
double bonds with a compression of the central single bond 
of the molecule: this process is associated with the change in 
bond order occurring in the excited state. The relaxation pre- 
serve the plane of symmetry of the molecule. After the initial 
relaxation the MEP bifurcates (see Section 2 on computa- 
tional details) generating two distinct MEP leading to the 
two minima, so that the actual L.I’s+ rr~rr~s isomerization 
motion is induced only after the in-plane bond stretching has 
been completed. In both minima, the S,,/S, energy gap is still 
large ( - 28 kcal/mol). Starting from thes: minima we have 
also searched for the existence of a conical intersection. We 
have found only one highly unsymmetric conical intersection 
in the region of the twisted methylene minimum. located only 
- 3 kcalimol above it ( see Fig. la for del.ails on the energy 
profiles and the geometry of the structures discussed above). 

FC 

60 

cis 

I / 
0 0 5.0 100 150 20 0 

(b) MEP co-ordinate :a. u., 

Fig. 3. PSB?- photochemistry (geometrical pwanetcr\ in A and deerea ): 

I a) energy profile alon, ~1 the cxcited state MEP from the S, ( I B) Frank- 
Cnndon ( FC) structure to the S, ( I B) /S,, conic:rl intersection (Cl i. Alw 
the two tv.i\ted minima / MIN-NH? twihted and MIN-CHI twisted 1 are 
reprerented: I h) S,, relaxation MEP from the S, /S ,conical intersection point 

t Cl) to the two poshihlr photoproducts of icomerization: tZt I -iminiun-2.1. 
pentadiene (( is) and tEt I -iminium-7.~-pentadi~ne (trmsl, 

The photochemical behaviour of .F-CIS butadiene is signif- 
icantly different (see Fig. 2a for comparison). In this case. 
after a very fast internal conversion ( via a barrierless path 
involving a disrotatory motion of the terminal methylenes) 
between the spectroscopic I B2 and the nearby dark ?A, state. 
the photochemical path continues on the excited co\,alent 
state. Here there are two MEP. associated with disrotatory 
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Fig. 1. rZ! Hexatriene photochomiWy (bond di\t:inccz arc in A and angles 
of rotation 111 degrees ): (a I computed rcxtmn pathways from the S, I 214 I 
minimum t Min) of rZ/ hexatrknc to the two trptimizcd transition Ate\ 

ITS,, and TS,;:) leading to ths tan oprimixd S, I ZA, I/S,, conical Inter- 
action\ I Cl,// and CI,,,, I: (br energy profile!. ulong the computed MEP 
describing the relaxation from the S, is,, conical intersection iYE (Cl,,, 1 to 
the tinal photoproduct (the S,, rZr hcxntricne m nitnum t%r Mmlmum I. The 
terminal hydropen atom in the structures ha> hecn hIghlighted to Indicate 

the \tercochcmistry. 

and conrotatory motions of the methylenes. The disrotatory 
path is always energetically favoured and leads to a conical 
intersection without any barrier. These observations are con- 
sistent with spectroscopic studies whit h indicate that the ionic 
state is depopulated on a timescale 0. IO fs and are in good 
agreement with the experimental evidence of lack oftluores- 
cencc [ 321 and disrotatory ring-closL,re ( see Ref. ] 27 ] for a 
more detailed discussion ). Because of’the different electronic 
state involved in polyene and PSB photochemistry, the con- 
ical intersections in butadiene and in the corresponding PSB 
have different electronic structures. As already discussed. the 
conical intersection in butadiene ( as well as in all other linear 

polycnes that we have studied [ 29.X27.33,36] ) corre- 
sponds to a tctraradicaloid species. while that in PSB I orig- 
inates from the intersection of a covalent and an ionic state. 
The co\ alent and ionic configurations differ by a one electron 
transfer (from the methylene to the imino group I between 
the two twisted fragments. Along the excited state MEP con- 
necting the FC to the conical intersection region. the positive 
charge is progressively transferred from the t/l/!/-like-CH- 
CH=NH, fragment to the CH,- fragment. Thus at the conical 
intersection point the charge is completely localized on the 
IIIP~/~~/~u(~ fragment ( see Scheme 2) 

For the longer Schiff base PSB2 [ .13 ] we have found three 
different barrierless MEP departing from a common initial 
excited state path which starts from the FC region ( see Fig. 
3a). Again, the common initial relaxation path preserve pla- 
narity and is dominated only by stretching modes without 
torsions: the central double bond of the molecule elongates 
in coincidence with the change in bond order occurring in the 
excited state of the molecule. After the initial in-plane stretch- 
ing has been almost completed, (the Ihypothesis that the initial 
motion out of the FC region does not involve substantial 
torsion. has also been suggested by Delaney et al. [ 9 ] and 
Haran et al. ( IO ] for bacteriorhodopsin). three different MEP 
are populated by different twists around the three double 
bonds. The two MEP associated with the twisting of the 
cxtemal double bonds lead to higher energy minima. while 
that associated with the central C=C double bond where 
isomerization occurs. leads to a lower energy conical inter- 
section with a - 80” twist angle. This MEP is associated (as 
for the shorter Schiff base ) with a progressive charge trans- 
location from the ollyl-likr CH--CH=NH, to the rrli~V 
CH,-=CH-CH- twisted molecular fragments so that at the 
conical intersection one has the charge completely localized 
on the trllyl CH,=CH-CH- fqmcnt. Going, through the 

PSBZ 



crossing. from the S, to the S,, state a one electron transfer 
occurs between the two twisted fragments (from the imino 
to the polyenic one). Thus. the computed PSB conical inter- 
sections correspond to a type of twisted intramolecularcharge 
transfer (TICT) state [ 381 ( see Scheme 2). 

For the analogous polyene tZt hexatriene we have found 
[ 28 ] two low energy competitive covalent excited 2A, path- 
ways ( see Fig. 3a). A very fast internal conversion between 
the spectroscopic I B2 state and the dark covalent 2A, excited 
state occurs immediately after photoexcitation [ 421. so that 
the photochemistry of this system is driver1 by the potential 
energy surface of the 2A, state. The computed reaction coor- 
dinates are associated with two possible ci:.s-trurm isomeri- 
zation paths corresponding to a c/t and ZK interconversion 
of the system. Like s-c+ butadiene discussed above. the cis- 
tvclrz.~ isomerization paths do not terminate on the excited state 
potential energy surface. Rather, the c/t and Z’I? pathways 
enter two different low lying conical intersections (CI,,, and 
CI /il. I in Fig. 4a) after overcoming very small energy barriers 
( - 1 and 1 .S kcal/mol). These conical intersections are also 
essentially quasitetraradical species. Thus, while an excited 
state tZt hexatriene molecule can easily initiate a ci.r-trms 
isomerization process on 2A,, this process can be completed 
only on the ground state potential energy surhce afterpassage 
through a crossing point (conical intersection) where a last 
radiationless decay (an internal conversion) is possible. The 
conical intersections. which correspond to the final points of 
the computed excited state MEP (see Ref. [ 281 for a more 
detailed discussion ). are located about one-third of the way 
along the ideal isomerization coordinate (i e., the 180” rota- 
tion), so that a very low quantum yield of photoisomerization 
is expected (and indeed no z/E relaxation path on S,, was 
found, as we will see in Section 3.2). To localize possible 
double-bond photoisomerization processes, we have focused 
our attention on the ZX isomerization path looking for the 
relaxation channels departing on S,, from the nearby related 
conical intersection ( CI, ). 

In this section. we discuss the ground state relaxation MEP 
that connects the conical intersections to photoproducts. 
These MEP are determined with the same methodology pre- 
viously described. the only difference in this case being that 
the starting point is the conical intersection. In general, there 
may be several IRD (initial relaxation directions) associated 
with different S,, relaxation paths connecting the conical inter- 
section point to the final photoproducts S,, (energy minima. 

We begin the discussion of the ground state relaxation 
MEP considering PSBI, In Fig. lb, we illustrate the two 
different MEP. one associated with the rotation and the other 
with the reverse rotation of the twisted methylene group, 
leading to the two indistinguishable cis-trons double bond 
isomers ( if we had different substituents at the rotating ter- 
minal carbon atom we would obtain two distinct isomers). 

The situation is significantly different in s-cis-butadiene 
(see Fig. 2b) where we have found three channels [ 261. One 
leads again to the double bond isomerization photoproduct, 
indistinguishable from the reactant because in this case we 
have identical terminal carbon atom substituents (two hydro- 
gen atoms). The other to cyclobutene and the third one back 
to the reactant. The last two paths are ;;enerated through a 
bifurcation of an initial common relaxation valley (see Sec- 
tion 2 on computational details). These cifferences are deter- 
mined from the different electronic nature and geometry of 
the starting conical intersection (as pointed out above). Thus, 
the recoupling of the quasitetraradical conical intersection 
electrons characterizes all the computed S,, relaxation paths 
in s-As butadiene and, as we will see. also in tZr hexatriene. 

The ground state relaxation MEP of PSB2 are illustrated 
in Fig. 3b (see Ref. 1331 for more details). Again. for this 
molecular system. we have found two distinct MEP. one 
leading back to the reactant (the r?s isomer) and the other to 
the product of the photoisomerization (the trnns isomer) 
through a rotation or a reverse rotation about the twisted 
central double bond which characterizes the ionic/covalent 
conical intersection. Thus the situation observed for this sys- 
tem is very similar to that discussed for the shorter protonated 
Schiff base PSB I 

For the analogous polyene tZt hexatr,ene, we have found 
again the MEP imolving the recoupling of the electrons of 
the tetraradical-type conical intersection. In particular only 
two different MEP departing near the conical intersection 
point (Cl,) have been located: one leads back to the tZt 
reactant while the other leads to a diradical transient species 
with an interesting recoupling scheme involving an inversion 
in the bond orders of the carbon atoms moiety. Thus, at the 
beginning of this second path. the recoupling of the four 
unpaired electrons is inverted with respect to the first MEP. 
which lead{ directly to the closed-shell tZt reactant, so gen- 
erating an unstable bond-order inverted diradical. This dir- 
adical species subsequently evolves toward the more stable 
closed-shell tZt hexatriene. through the mtation of the twisted 
terminal methylene (which characterize; this highly unstable 
transient diradical. see the structures on Fig. 4b). Thus. at the 
end of this process. we obtain the external double-bond isom- 
erization photoproduct. distinguishable from the reactant if 
we had different terminal carbon atom :ubstituents. No cen- 
tral double-bond (z/E‘) isomerization paths were found near 
the conical intersection: every attempt to localize this chan- 
nel, also at distance of 5 amu ’ ” bohr from the conical inter- 
section. leads back to the tZt reactant. 

4. Conclusions 

In this paper, we have reported the results of a study of the 
MEP obtained for the first excited state and for the ground 
state of two short-chain protonated Schiff bases, the proton- 
ated s-cis I -iminium-2-propene ( PSB 1 ) and the protonated 
rZt 1 -iminium-2.4.pentadiene (PSB3 ), and of the two anal- 



ogous polyenes. .y-ci.T butadiene and tZt hexatriene. Our 
results indicate that the use of pl~erws 0,s mdel,s,for- the 

photochemical hehcniour of PSB is not Lulid. The photo- 
chemical behaviour of the PSB. which is always driven by 
the spectroscopic I B ionic state, is signiticantlydifferentfrom 
that of the analogous polyenes, driven by the covalent 2A, 
state. 

In the PSB studied. the lowest excited state is the spectro- 
scopic ionic IB state along all the computed MEP, while in 
the analogous polyenes the first excited state is initially again 
the spectroscopic ionic I B, state but becomes immediately, 
through a fast and efficient internal car version. the covalent 
excited 2A, state. The electronic and geometrical features of 
the computed MEP and conical intersections depend on the 
electronic structure of the excited state:; involved. The S, / S,, 
conical intersections in polyenes have a covalent tetraradi- 
caloid character and are characterized by the development of 
a typical -( CH )i- ‘kink’ in the carbon moiety [ 29 1, while 
the S,/S,, conical intersections in the PSB have a twisted 
double-bond (the central double bond in PSB2 and the 
CH,=CH- double bond in PSB I ) and correspond to a TICT 
state. 

Because of the difference in the electronic and geometrical 
features of the computed conical intersections in PSB and 
polyenes. the resulting relaxation path:. in S,, are quite differ- 
ent for the two systems. In polyenes, ‘ue found competitive 
relaxations corresponding to different recoupling schemesof 
the four unpaired electrons of the coni’zal intercection ( lead- 
ing to external double bond isomerization products. reactant 
back-formation and ring-closure). while in the two PSB only 
very efficient cis + truns isomerization channels were local- 
ized. This may be one of the reason nature has chosen pro- 
tonated Schiff bases as very efticient cis-trtms isomerization 
switches. 
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